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A message from our Lodge Chief Team Captain Henry Harris
Welcome to our Winter Service Weekend! This weekend is full of awesome events such as the Saturday Night
Carnival, TEAM Spirit, and plenty of Service!
I would like to personally welcome the OA Southern Region Chief Seth Greiling to our Winter Service Weekend!
Let’s show Seth our dedication to cheerful service and, of course, our awesome spirit in preparation for CONCLAVE!!
We are doing something a little different this weekend: incorporating a theme! Our theme mirrors our Conclave theme
in order to get all members hyped up for Conclave in April!!
Welcome to all members, new and returning, and I hope that you work hard and play hard this weekend!!
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Camp Shenandoah, Swope VA
Host Lodge: Shenandoah Lodge #258
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Find these events and more on the
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180 adults, and 1 unknown
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Russell Morris, Jr
Clamhattenmoagan Majawat

Welcome to our Winter Service Weekend!
I hope that everyone is having a great start to 2020! The last time we were together was Winter Banquet which
was a great success and one more call out to Wicomico Chapter for putting on an awesome event and AWESOME
food!! Congratulations to our 2019 Vigil Honor Class, Founder’s Award and Silver Duck recipients. Please start
thinking of individuals who you believe are worthy of these prestigious honors and awards and submit early.
I understand that the Chief and his Leadership Team has been planning and working hard on a lot of FUN STUFF
for this weekend GO TEAM! I am also excited that we have our 2020 Southern Region Chief, Seth Greiling in
attendance this weekend, make sure you get a chance to meet & introduce yourself!

Lastly, I want to welcome our newest members! There are lots of opportunities ahead that you can all take
advantage…the first is CONCLAVE!!!! Make sure to ask how you can register and don’t miss out.
WWW
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Lodge Committee News
Kitchen

Duck, duck,
mighty duck!

Joseph and Andy Pendleton
The kitchen has worked up an amazing menu for you this Winter Service Weekend. We would love
for you to give us suggestions and/or feedback because we can’t do this all on our own. If you would like to help
out with the kitchen, please contact Joseph or Andy Pendleton

American Indian Activities (AIA) Dance and Drum Team
Garrison Champigny and David Wilkinson
The AIA Team needs your assistance.
The purpose of the Lodge Dance Team is to provide service to the Lodge and Council. Team members learn about
the “living breathing” culture of American Indian dance, songs, regalia and customs. This knowledge is shared
with others through performances at various Lodge, Council, District and Unit events. In addition the team
competes at section and national OA events.
What we can offer to you, the OA Brother: The Dance Team offers lodge leadership opportunity and experience
through creative means of dedicated service to all of scouting as well as the opportunity to explorer a living
culture.
If you are a member of the lodge and want to find out more about the Team, we meet the 2nd Sunday of the month
from 3pm – 4:30pm at the Denbigh Christian Academy (in the gym), 1233 Shields Road – Newport News, VA,
located behind the World Outreach Center on Denbigh Boulevard near the York County Line (between Woodside
Lane and Shields Road).
Contact Information: Chairman: Garrison Champigny (757) 944-1806 GarrisonChamp20@verizon.net
Advisor: D. Tommy Wilkinson (757) 369-2129 dwilkinson@nnva.gov

History
OPEN, Robert Locke
The Lodge has acquired two more Kecoughtan items (463 Bolo and a 463 Red Elangomat Sash #39/40), one
Chancho piece (483 X2a ) not previously held in the Lodges collection.
The Lodge has received a sizeable collection that belonged to Tim Ewing. This collection
covers ten (10) lodges in Virginia as well as Council(s) items. While none of the Collection(s)
are totally complete it does contain the majority of the OA flaps for all Virginia Lodges and
provides additions to our three primary Lodges (333,463 & 483) that we did not possess.
Please extend the Lodges gratitude to Wayne Ewing and the Ewing family
for this very generous donation.

Lodge Committee News
Health and Safety
Tony Stewart and Greg South
Greetings Brothers! We trust that all are ready for Spring and "nicer" camping weather. If you have been staying
informed by the media, you all have heard of Coronavirus. COVID-19 is an infectious disease that is a flu-like
illness. It is in the Influenza or "flu“ family of illnesses. It has been around for a long time, but became prevalent in
December of 2019. The symptoms are like other flu strains: fever, tiredness, dry cough, body aches, congestion,
runny nose, sore throat, & diarrhea. 80% of those infected recover quickly. 1 out of 6 infected may get seriously ill.
The elderly and very young are most susceptible.
What can you do to protect yourself? Follow these simple rules:

1. Wash your hands regularly & thoroughly with soap & water. If not available, use an alcohol-based
gel or cleaner.
2. Stay at a distance of at least 3 feet from anyone sneezing or coughing. If you need to sneeze or cough,
use the crook of your elbow (instead of your hands).
3. Keep from touching your eyes, nose, and mouth. Our hands are a major source of transmission.
4. Disinfect personal items, especially your cell phones! We spread germs back to ourselves each time
we touch them. Wipe with a bleach-type wipe towelette and allow 10 minutes to air dry.
5. If you feel ill or start to get feverish, see the medic or a physician immediately. Err on the side of
caution and avoid others until you have been checked.
Take care of yourselves!

Colonial Trail District’s Klondike Derby Recap
John MacDonald
MUSH! Nansemond Arrowmen stepped up to once again run the District’s only cold-weather campout and did an
AWESOME job! Klondike was a huge success by any measure. After months of planning, choosing the events,
and getting the games dialed in, we met at the frozen wastelands of Johnson’s Garden Center and hosted over 200
scouts from 12 different units. That includes units from outside the District and Webelos from 3 Packs! Our Sea
Scout brothers and sisters even lent a hand, so just about every Scouting discipline was present.
Brothers, this method of event hosting seems to be working for us, keeps the scouts engaged in the outdoors in an
otherwise bleak month, and allows us to show the Order in a very positive light. Think about the young scouts
who
never oriented a compass and how you guys showed them the way. Think about how the Webelos went back to
their units talking about how cool the wrist rockets were but that they can’t wait to try tomahawk throwing
themselves! Best of all, think about that hilarious Yukon Pawn, a super campfire, and amazing Call Out ceremony
and the impression it left on everyone there. You guys are the rock stars.
We’ve got a whole huge year of scouting in front of us, but I can’t wait until next January!

Communications
Parker Mokry, Matthew Singletary
Game Day Strategy….

The BEST way to be involved is to Stay in the Know!
Pick a social media type and check it often .
Encourage your parent or guardian to pick one too
because we ALL can use a home field advantage!

www.wahunsenakah.org
@wahunsenakah_duck_333
Wahunsenakah Lodge 333

Mark Your Calendars

Conclave 2020
April 24-26, 2020
Camp Shenandoah,
Swope, VA

sr7a.org/conclave

